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BerryAlloc Click Vinyl
Wherever. Forever.

Reflections of nature
Exceptional characters grow over time, organic, to the rhythm of nature. The resulting strength and beauty,
are reflected in the PureLoc collections of BerryAlloc.
These reflections of pure beauty provide every interior with an authentic luxurious feel.
The PureLoc and PureLoc Pro collections offer a wide variety of decors with top finishes: matt look,
micro-bevel, realistic wood structure,… They are easy and quick to install, thanks to the genius locking system.

BerryAlloc
Thanks to its excellent quality, comprehensive and innovative range and extensive
service the BerryAlloc Group has grown into an international player and highly rated
interior and decoration specialist for both residential and commercial projects. Not just
with click vinyl but also with laminate, parquet and wall panels. BerryAlloc is about
passion. The passion to provide you with the best of the best. And the passion to consciously strive towards a greener and more sustainable world, both in our philosophy and

PureLoc. follow your intuition and choose the floor that is purely you.

actions.

Durable floors, quick and easy to install
The PureLoc floors are an esthetic answer to durable comfort.
Luxurious, refined and of excellent quality.
Easy to install: just cut the boards with a cutter knife and thanks to the locking system: the
boards are locked together, ready to use. No glue, no mess.
No worries about scratches: the strong wear layer makes our PureLoc floors
scratch resistant and offers protection against wear.
With its thickness of only 4 or 5 mm, PureLoc is an excellent solution for renovation.
The boards are easy to install over your existing floor.

The pleasant feeling of warmth and silence
PureLoc is a quiet floor: the vinyl provides a soft sound when walked on.
Our floors are a 100% recyclable, in all aspects, one with nature.
PureLoc touches the senses. Not only are our decors a delight on the eye,
they also feel warm and cosy to your feet.
They have a low heat resistance, which makes them an ideal fit with floor heating.

Also suited for wet rooms
PureLoc floors are water resistant, so also suited for bathroom and kitchen
and easy to clean with water and standard cleaning products.
The polyurethane top layer makes it easy to clean, and is antibacterial.
PureLoc is anti-static and anti-slip .
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PureLoc
Every pattern, every color, every nuance of nature is different and defines the
environment around you. Our collection of 20 PureLoc decors inspires to do the
same by giving you a wide choice in colors to enhance the beauty of every room
in your home, for you to enjoy, for many years to come.
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PureLoc Pro
PureLoc Pro combines extra high durability with a variety of different designs to
choose from; the floors of this collection go the extra mile and are suited for
both residential and commercial use. From fashionable shops, to hotel rooms, to
the comfort of your own living room.

Metallic
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Natural Teak
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Lava Oak
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PURELOC - Planks 							

4 mm / 0,3 mm wear layer

4 mm / 0,3 mm wear layer

Size plank 1213 x 171 x 4 mm , planks / box = 8 = 1,66 m² (11,30 kg), 70 boxes / pallet = 116,25 m² (816,14 kg)

Nepal Grey - 3161-3036

Mystic Grey - 3161-3034

Natural Teak - 3161-3035

Mountain Oak - 3161-3033

Summer Pine - 3161-3039

Soft Sand - 3161-3038

Ginger Oak - 3161-3025

Marono Walnut - 3161-3031

Desert Oak - 3161-3024

Sunset Oak - 3161-3041

Ancient Dark - 3161-3019

Winter Wood - 3161-3044

Honey Oak - 3161-3027

Autumn Oak - 3161-3020

Rustic Pine - 3161-3037

Vintage Oak - 3161-3042

PURELOC - Tiles						

4 mm / 0,3 mm wear layer

4 mm / 0,3 mm wear layer

Size tile 603 x 298 x 4 mm, tiles / box = 8 = 1,44 m² (9,87 kg), 78 boxes / pallet = 112,20 m² (794,48 kg)

Limestone Light - 3160-3030

Limestone Dark - 3160-3029

Concrete Light - 3160-3023

Concrete Dark - 3160-3022
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D EC O RS
PURELOC PRO - Planks

5 mm / 0,55 mm wear layer

Size plank 1213 x 171 x 5 mm , planks / box = 8 = 1,66 m² (15,27 kg), 55 boxes / pallet = 91,34 m² (864,63kg)

Washed White - 3181-3043

Desert Oak - 3181-3024

Nepal Grey - 3181-3036

Lava Oak - 3181-3028

Honey Oak - 3181-3027

Hazelnut - 3181-3026

Century Oak - 3181-3021

Natural Teak - 3181-3035

PURELOC PRO - Tiles

5 mm / 0,55 mm wear layer

Size plank 603 x298 x 5 mm , planks / box = 8 = 1,44 m² (13,27 kg), 60 boxes / pallet = 86,31 m² (821,48kg)

Metallic - 3180-3032

Light Concrete - 3180-3023

Dark Concrete - 3180-3022

Concrete Light
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DESCRIPTION

STANDARD

UNIT

PURELOC

PURELOC PRO

Thickness

EN 428

mm

4

5

Wearlayer

EN 429

mm

0,3

0,55

Classification

EN 685

class

23/31

23/33/42

Fire Classification

EN 13501 - 1

class

Bfl -s1

Bfl -s1

Slipresistance

DIN 51130

class

R9

R9

EN13893

class

DS

DS

T

T

<0,1

<0,1

0, 02 m2 k/w

0, 02 m2 k/w

app 1011 Ohm

app 1011 Ohm

Yes, Type W

Yes, Type W

Weargroup

EN 660 - 1

Residual Indentation

EN 433

Thermal Conductivity

DIN 52612

Electrical Conductivity

EN 1081

Castor Chair

EN 425

Colourfastness

ISO 105-B02

Degree

m> 6 Grade

m> 6 Grade

Sound absorption

EN 140-8

dB

approx. 2

approx. 7

Chemical product resistance

EN 423

OK

OK

Yes, max. 27C°

Yes, max. 27C°

Floor heating system

mm

Ohm

degree

Dimensional stability

EN 434

<0,25%

<0,25%

Formaldehyde Emission

EN 717-1

E1

E1

9001/14001

9001/14001

ISO

70 mm skirting
Water Resistant
Dimensions: 2400 x 12 x 70 mm (l x w x h)

T profile in silver aluminium
Dimensions: 2000 x 22 x 4 - 7,5 mm (l x w x h)

Reducer in silver aluminium
Dimensions: 2000 x 32 x 4-7,5 mm (l x w x h)

BerryAlloc nv
EN 14041 - EN 649 group T
CB1658
TFI 401249-02
Reaction to fire:

Bfl-S1

Formaldehyde:

E1

Slipperiness:

DS (Slip resistant)

Excellence endurance Underlay

Construction:
1
2

1. UV Layer / PU coating
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2. Wear Layer
3. Print film
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• Additional and sustained resistance to compression
by extreme weight
• Complete with integrated adhesive strip
• Corrects unevenness in the floor
• 100% protection against damp and vapour formation
• Noise insulation (-19 dB)
• Available in rolls of 20 m2

4. Backing Layer
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Your dealer

Contact: Industrielaan 100, 8930 Menen, Belgium / T: +32 56 52 84 80 / F: +32 56 52 84 90 / info@berryalloc.com

www.berryalloc.com
Due to limitations in printing technology slight colour variations may occur. Non-binding document. BerryAlloc reserves the right to alter its product line without prior notice.
Printed 5/12/2011. Products available until stock depletion. Resp. ed.: Carl Schulze, Industrielaan 100, B-8930 Menen, Belgium.
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